
Ronald McDonald  
Care Mobile

520
Vaccine visits 

23
Atlanta Public and Fulton 

County schools served

1,306
Children treated

247
Asthma visits 

Ronald McDonald 
Houses and  

Partner Hotels

$3.3 million Saved by families staying with  
us on food, lodging, transportation 
and other expenses

1,365
Total number of families housed

262 nights
Longest stay by 1 family

11,096
Nights of rest provided to families

Serving 3,617 families through our Ronald McDonald Houses,  

Ronald McDonald Family Room and Ronald McDonald Care Mobile 

Our Volunteers

$225,078
Saved by the 

Charity through 
donated meals

958
Meals donated by  

our volunteers 
across all programs

Ronald McDonald  
Family Room

41,628
Total family visits

Read love 
notes 
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of our 

families 
and 

friends on 
Page 2

8
Telemedicine visits 

Family hotel stays sponsored

706

94%
Families who cannot afford  

to make a contribution  
toward their stay

1,314
Families served

Atlanta

Our 2021 Impact 

Average length of stay 
at our Houses

21 nights



“During our hospital stay, the Ronald 
McDonald Family Room was a huge 
sense of support. The volunteers and 
meals provided a lot of comfort during 
a trying time. It was an experience 
we’ll never forget and had a profound 
impact on our family. We were excited 
at the opportunity to give back.”

—Stacie Stewart, and her husband, Atlanta 
RMHC Board Member Cory Stewart, raised 

$1,500 to provide meal gift cards and 
stock the Family Room pantry. 

Ronald McDonald  
Family Room 

“We loved partnering 
with the Ronald 
McDonald Care Mobile 
to bring sports physicals, 
immunizations and 
health screenings to 
kids at our McDonald’s 
locations. It was an 
excellent way to 
serve families in our 
community.” 

—Rachel Mitchell,  
McDonald’s Owner/Operator, 
who partnered with Atlanta 
RMHC to bring the Ronald 
McDonald Care Mobile to 15 
area McDonald’s to serve 72 
children in their communities. 

Meet some of our families and friends

Ronald McDonald Houses Ronald  
McDonald 

Care Mobile 
“Honestly, we wouldn’t have been 
able to successfully complete 
his treatment without the Ronald 
McDonald House. It made a huge 
difference.”

—Chelsea Pope, from Gay, Georgia,  
who with her son, Aden Womack, 5,  

stayed with us at our Ronald McDonald 
House near Egleston.

Serving 3,617 families through our Ronald McDonald Houses,  

Ronald McDonald Family Room and Ronald McDonald Care Mobile Atlanta

Our 2021 Impact 

“I love Atlanta RMHC because all 
of the volunteers are so supportive 
and everyone works so hard to keep 
the children distracted and happy in 
tough times.”

—Brooks Nuckols, a member  
of our Teen Council and dedicated  
volunteer, adopted 100 families  
for one night with a school award. 

Volunteers


